
A Word to the Giri.s at Home.—Why
don’t yon come to California ? Ifyou want
a real good-looking, thorough-going, enter-
prising, healthy, stout, hearty, brave, gener-
ous, noble, kind and loving beau, here is the
place so find him. Here are thousands of
young men of the first water, nature’s no-
blemen—men of stalwart frames, vigorous
constitutions, active enterprise, and of the
highest order of talents, and scientific and
literary attainments—generous to the bot-
tom dollar—magnanimous to perfection,
brave to a fault, and patriotic to the purest
devotion—men of souls as free ns the air
which they breathe in our own California
mountains, gnd as expansive us our own
broad hemisphere—too elevated in character
to stoop to anything mean or low, too hon-
est and upright to do any act of dishonor or
injustice—they are just the men to make
good husbands.

Why, there sits before me, at this minute,
two of the class 1 have been describing.—
For instance : There is Tom Gilford, as no-
ble a fellow as lives, and as fme-lookiug as he
is noble. Weighs one hundred and sixty-
live pounds, six feet high, eu<y and graceful
in manners, and countenance beaming with
good sense auJ good nature, having a largo,
yet gentle black eye, broad, smooth and in-
tellectual forehead, and a nose to suit, and
the incarnation line of health is blooming on
his cheek : and a mouth with such lips ! full
red and rosy, upon which seem to sport con-
tinually something between ft shade of mirth
and n kiss of love. 1 cannot go on, girls—-
you’ll fall in love with him if 1 do—but he
lias a dimple chin and teeth of ivory. There
he sits, pretending to read the Uible, for it's
all the book we have, lint lie’s thinking

, more about—hut I'll not tell o:i him : any-
how, he talks a great d al about the—well,
being settled on a farm—a nice cottage near
some flourishing village—a nice buggy and
horses, and a pretty little—somebody by his
side atid aii that kind of thing.

(

He has a good claim, and saves his rnon-,
ey. Wouldn't he make an excellent hu<-
ba’irl ? And ns for Joe Williams, I despair
ol saying anything about him, more than

• that he is the very essence of all that is
good, hut not qu.te as handsome as Tom,
but more merry and jovial, possesses an ac-
complished education, and is not quite too
old to marry yet.

Then come to California ! you'd not be
here long before receiving the most flatter-
ing propositions from a host of gallant, pret-
ty hoys.

’Tis no use to sit there, pent up in your
parlors, on your I's ami balancingyour
fans, with the expectation of receiving calls |
from the right kind of chaps, for they are ,
all in California.

Little, pale, pfond, eflfemiuato, 'sickly fel-
lows, who only know how to ndjust a dick-
ey anil perfume the head, but who Would take I
a cold as quick, and display a viol ol harts-;
horn about the nose with ns much grace as ]
your old grandma. If more of you would
come among us, this country would soon he- 1
come permanently settled, for one-half i ho
young men who arc here, would not re turn
to the States, except for a wife. Then come
over—they are truly worth coming after, and
the country jstruly worth makingyour home. ,
—.1 To ti lde i n .1 1essetiper.

SmccnoN and Marriage.— We clip the
following from the Louisville Courier:

An Ex Captain of the Mexican war, who
sports a white beaver and is favorably known
for legal attainments, and a social disposi-
tion, was applied to some days since for ad-
vice in a peculiarly interesting case, bv a
young lady of sixteen. It appeared from her
story that a favorite suitor had taken ad-
vantage of her youth and innocence, broke
the commandment most commonly disregard-
ed in this fust age, and was in a fair way to
break her heart and ruin her reputation.—
‘ Can you get him to come here?’ quoth the
adviser. ‘ 1 think so,’ said the lady. The
clerk (lor such was his profession) and guv
lothaHo was lent for. In the interim the
lawyer procured n revolver, and placed it in
the hand of the fair client, instructing her
not to use it without the young gentleman
positively refused her hand and heart, legally.

He came, and cold was his salutation to
the injured fair one.

’ Sir,’ said the lawyer, ‘you have placed
this young lady in a dangerous position by
your indiscretion, and unless von make repa-
ration by instant marriage, you will ruin her
forever.’ ‘ Can’t do it,’ senteniously was the
reply. ‘You mil' said the lady, as she
s iddeuly rose and placed the revolver against
his breast. His face paled as he saw the
stern determination in her face, and lie sunk
into a chair, expressing an immediate desire
to make her his wife legally. At this epoch
nil that was wanting wus a clergyman, or
some other gentleman legally authorized to
perform the marriage ceremony. Hue was
« quandary, how to notify such n person of
their de.-ire tor his service- seemed u difficult
matter ; it was not deemed safe to permit
the young man to go out on such an errand
for fear of his not performing his duty, and
for the lawyer to force the faithless one to
remain in the room until the young lady per-
formed the errand would have destroyed the
legality ot the affair. At this juncture tlie*
heroic young lady comprehended fully the
quandry, and, with marked firmness hade the
lawyer go out imd request the attendance
of some one legally qualifiedto tie the knot;
utter having Lund these instructions to the
lawyer, she placed her piercing eye upon her
false lover said, ‘ 8ir, if it is your intention
to do rut justice you, will remain quietly seat-
ed, and it not you will rise and make an’effort
to escape from this room, hut if you, do
(pointing the pistol at Ids breast) move an
inch until I bid you I skull do myulf justice.’

The lawyer sped on his errand ; the
license was granted forthwith—the lawyer
and clergyman returned, in ten minutes af-
terwards, where they found the young man
still seated, when the ceremony was duly
performed, and tit last accounts the young
couple were living cozily together.

We believe our friend, the lawyer, was the
Jipniest of them all at the termination of the
utlair, which docs not always turn out so
well, in consequence of ull injured young
ladies not having the courage possessed by
our heroine. A long and useful life to her
say we.

Till Albany A dickerbe rl:er is responsible
for the following recipe to kill flies: ' Take
u boarding-house pie, cut it inLo thin slices,
than lay where the insects can get it. Ju
] •.-■ than fifteen minutes ’hey w ill all dir of
ijp'Ivpp*

A 1.1TTI.K Famii.iak T\i.k WITH A Sri’RF.MK
•Tcdor.—In liis decision in the case of Ar-
genti vs. The City of San Francisco, Chief
.Justice Murray had occasion to remark of
‘one Levi Parsons,’ in connection with the
fraud. In reply Mr. Parsons a card to Judge
Murray, the following extract from which
maybe taken as a specimen of the whole
card :

‘ Disgusting > rennli’y ■ eornijtion!dishon-
esty sah of good morr is !—and nil this from
the month of Hugh C. Murray! You must
have been culling some of the choice flow-
ers from the rhetoric that lias been lavished
on you by the unanimous voice of the press
for tho last five years. Keep them, 1 heir
of you—they will form a nosegay to which
you are alone entitled. In venality,dishon-
esty and corruption, yon have no rival—and
you are incapable of inspiring any other sen-
timent than disgust.

In the early days <>f California you by ac-
cident became a Judge of the Supreme Court.
Many who wished you well and who thought
you a good-natured, good for-notliitig fellow,
of very bad habits, regretted to see yon
plaeed in a position where yon would inev-
itably complete your own ruin and bring dis-
grace upon the State. To such you promis-
ed reform. You pledged your honor to re
(rain from drinking and gambling. Alas |

the latter was your trade—the former was
an incurable passion—-and your pledge wa<
of something you never possessed. From
tliaj. time to the present your career has
been one of infamy. There is no vice you
do not practice. The Imr-rnom—the gam-
bling-hell, and the brothel, are your common
places of resort.

Your ribaldry and obscenity are heard on
every corner of the street. You reel and
stagger to your sent upon tjie bench and pol-
lute the air of the Court room with your
drunken breath. Your opinions are com
pounded of about equal portions of stupidi-
ty, dishonesty, malignity and brnndv. You
have been openly charged with briberv by
responsible persons, and have rested quietly
under the accusation. T£cre was at one
time a feeble pretence that mi inquiry would
he instituted hv your friends ; but they were
soon adv sed brother friends to drop it, and
droj pi d .1 w as.’

PaAcncA'. Prkaciiin ;.- We have no doubt
that a rigorous landlord, having sharked it
all the week, would be better pleased on
Sunday, to do/,e through an able Gospel
sermon on Divine mysteries, than to lie kept
awake by a practical sermon that, aiming
other things, set forth the duties of n Chris-
tian landlord.

A broker who has gambled on a magnifi-
cent scale all the week, does not go to
church to have his practical swindling an-
alyzed by the ‘ New Testament spirit.’

A merchant whose last bale of smuggled
goods was safely stored on Saturday night,
and his brother merchant, who, on that
same day, swore n fal-o invo’c 1 through the
Custom House—they go to eliipe’i to hear
‘ a sermon on faith, on angel-, on the resur-
rection !’ They have nothing invested in
these subjects ; they expect the minister to
lie hold and orthodox. But if he wants re-
spectable merchants to pay ample pew rents,
let him not vulgarize tlie pulpit by introdu-
cing commercial questions,

A rich Christian brother owns largely in
a distilery, and is clamorous against letting
down the pulpit to the vulgarity of temper-
ance sermons. Another man buys tax title-,
and noses about nil the we. k to see who
can be slipped onf of n neglected lot,

A merchant that plies his craftwith un-
scrupulous appliance of every means that
win, lie too wants ‘ doef l ine’on tho Sabbath,
not those seen! ir questions. Men wish two
departments |u life ; the secular and relig-
ions. B tween them a high wall and opaque
is to be built They wish to do what they
please for six long days. Then stepping
the other side of the wall, they wish the
minister to assuage their fears, to comfort
their consciences, and furnish them a clear
ticket and assurance for heaven. Bv such
a shrewd m magement, our modern financiers
are determined to show that n Christian
can serve two masters, both God and mam-
mon at the same time.— //. IF. Beecher.

R.vrnF.it Shari*.—The following colloquy
took place between a lawyer and a female
Irish witiie-s in a ca.-.c ui hog steal.ug at
San Francisco ;

Q. — Madam, did you ever see the ling in
question ?

A.—Faith an’ 1 have Sir.
Q.—W ell, then will you lie kind enough

to inform us how large the hog :.us?
A.—(promptly.) About half as large as

yourself, Sir.
The court, jury and spectators could not

restrain their laughter. The lawyer, not in
tlie leant disconcerted, returned to the
charge.

Q. —Madam, will you endeavor to be less
pointed in your answers ?

A.—\\ ell, then, don't be so particular in
axin’ questions. Ye should'iit abuse a poor
lone woman in this way. Ye had better
pay me the Dill yo owes me for wushin’ for
you. (Loud and unrest rained laughter.)

L.— (Lawyer evidently alarmed and ex-
cited) —Madam,will you be kind enough to
answer my questions ?

A.—Yis ; go on wul yer.
Q. — Do you know wluit became of the

stolen hog l
A.—Yis ; ye ate part of it yourself !
For a moment the voice of the Sheriff

calling the spectators to order, was drowned
in the din that ensued, and the lawyer,
calling tho witness from the stand, gave tho
case to the jury.

llKvoi.crio.XAKY Anecdote. —At the ineet-
ingof the New Jersey Historical Society, at
Newark, lately, Gov. ITloe, in response to
a toast, made a speech, in which he related
the following anecdote : ‘On the day pre-
ceding the night oa which Gen. Washington
had determined to cross tho Delaware and
attack the British in Trenton, an English-
man in the neighborhood despatched his son
with a note to General Bald, to warn him
of the approaching danger. Too General
being deeply absorbed in a game of chess
when the note was presented, without with-
drawing his attention from the game,
thoughtlessly put the note in his vest pocket.
After the battle the next day, when General
Bind was brought in mortally wounded, the
note was found unread in his pocket.—l'lui-
oddfh": Go. Hr

Arizona Territory.— In the following
oxtmct from an article in the Alla of Nov.
12th, are some remarks in regard to the new
territory, which may he of interest to our
readers. It will be perceived that the A IIa
is among the papers which believe that the
organization of a territory in Arizona will
be but the forerunner of the acquisition of
Sonora :

By the last steamer, Mr. Nathan Cook,
a resident of the Gadsden territory, left for
Washington, for the purpose of presenting
the demand of the people who live there for
a territorial organization. This region of
country, originally purchased from Mexico,
for ten million of dollars, is about two hun-
dred miles in width, and four hundred in
length, extending from a point a few miles
above El Paso, on the llio Grande, to a
point on the Colorado river.

Through the management of the Mexican
Commissioners, the line, as it approached
the Gulf ol California, instead of being ex-
tended so as to give ns a port there, was
made to tako a shoot in a northwesterly
direction, so ns to entirely cut off nnv por-
tion of that Gulf. The territory, so far as
its agricultural resources are concerned, is
'.i d by those who have traveled through it
to be particularly barren, although in the
eastern portion of it there is some fertile
laud. Its mineral wealth, however, is said
to he considerable, consisting of gold, silver,
lead and copper ; the latter promising to be
the principal staple, and the Arizona mine,
now wrought by a company of Americans,
is described as being very rich The gold
and silver region is peopled by the Apache
Indians, who have so far effectually prevent-
ed the Mexicans from working the mines.—
Should a territorial organization he extended
over it at tlie next session of Congress, the
the never-resting spirit of enterprise of our
people would, without doubt, he encouraged
to aid in its settlement ; and in the present
revolutionary condition of affairs in the
•State of Sonora, which the new territory
joins, it would afford an excellent gathering
place for tlie uneasy spirits whose eyes hav-
ing followed the setting sun wcstwariily till
they have seen it sink behind the blue
waves of the Pacific, tire now turned toward
our southern border, looking for new con-
quests. Should Arizona he organized and
settled by Americans, it is not difficult to
foretell what would, in a few years, be the
fate of Sonora Tor years she has been dis-
tracted with internal feuds and revolutions.
Towards the central government of Mexico
she has assumed and maintained an air of
defiance, and a strong desire for dismomber-
nvait from the republic exists among many
of her residents. No adequate protection is
afforded her against the ravages of the
Apache, who, on her northern border, have
rendered life and property insecure ; and,
'hoald a eo- .-.'d ruble emigration go to the
new territory, it would have the effect to
tamo down these savages, and consequently
secure the respect, at least, of the p ople of
the northern border of Sonora. Guttdnr, a
man of iron w II and determined effort, is
now in arni' against the constituted author-
ities of t he State, and Ins agents are n!ready
in California soliciting men and munitions
of war.

Tin: life of a Railroad Engineer is graph-
ically described in the following extract,
which we copy fn>ni the Pehencctndy Star :

But the engineer, lie who guidestho train
by guiding the iron horse, and holds the
lives of passengers in his hand—his is a life
of mingled danger and pleasure. In a little
soven-by-nine apartment, with square holes
on each side for windows, open behind, and
with machinery to look through ahead, you
find him ; he is the ‘ Pathfinder’—he leads
the way in all times of danger, cheeks the
iron horse, causes it to speed ahead with the
velocity of the wind, at will. Have you
ever stood by the track, of a dark night,
and watched the coming and passing of a

? Away off in the darkness you dis-
cover a light., and you hear a noise, and the
earth trembles beneath your feet. The
light comes nearer—you can compare it to
nothing hut the devil himself, with its terri-
ble whistle—the sparks yon imagine conies
from Belzebub’s nostrils, the lire underneath,
that shines close to the ground, causing you
to believe the devil walks on live coals. It
cranes close to you—hack away and shudder
—you look up, and almost on the devil's
back rides the engineer—perhaps the ‘ ma-
chine’ • bricks, and yon imagine the engineer
is applying spurs to the devil’s sides. A
daring fellow that engineer—you can’t help
saying so, anti you wonder wherein lies the
pleasure of being an engineer. But so he
does, day after day—night after night.—
Moonlight evenings lie sweepsover the coun-
try —through cities and villages—through
fairy scenes in forest and clearing—he looks
through tho square holes at his side, and
enjoys the moonlight, but he cannot stop to
enjoy the beauty of the scenery. Cold, rainy,
muddy, dark nights it is the same ; perhaps
the tracks are undermined ; or overflown
with water ; perhaps scoundrels have placed
obstructions in the way ; or trees have been
overturned across the track, and in either
case it is almost instant death to him, at
least—but he stops not. Think of him, ye
who shudder through fear in tho cushioned
seats of the cars, and get warm from the
lire that is kindled for your benefit.

1Ioli.o\vay’s Pills.—The case of Mr. C.
W. Dinion of Seneca Creek, Aid., affords a
remarkable cvideoeeof tlie efficiency of these
pills in billions disorders. Mr. Hinton re-
sides at tliu mouth of tho creek, near the
Little Balls of the Potomac, in the midst of
a district so unhealthy, that in tho months
of August, Setptember, and October, half
the population are sjek of hillious remittent
fever. In October last, Mr. I), was pro-
nounced by the physician who attended his
family, to he at ‘ death’s door.’ Calomel
and quinine, the.'hobbies’of the faculty in
that region, had been administered in vain.
As a dernierresort, at the instance of a friend,
he determined to try Holloway’s Pills. In
three days tho cold paroxysms censed, and
in a week ho was about the house, and in
one mouth aide to attend to business.

Altiitde ok Si-ires.—Trinity spire, in N.
Y., is 2(54 feet high ; St. Paul’s, 2oa ; the
Presbyterian Church in Cincinnati, O , 272-
St. Peter’s, Philadelphia, 228 ; St Peter’s,
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DR. CZAPKAY’S MEDICAL CARDS.
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Dr. L. J. CZAPKAY’S
Grand Medical & Surgical Institute,

Armory Hull Building,
Cor. of Montgomery and Sacramento Streets, Sou

Francisco.
Eetahliehed for the permanent cure ofalt private and

chronic diieaset and the nupprettion of quackery.

Dll. L. J. CZAPKAY .LATE I.VTJIKIIUXOA-
riaii Revolutionary Win. Chief Physician to

tin; '.nth regiment of llonvcds. Chief Surgeon lo
tile military hospital at Pesth, Hungary, and late
lecturer on diseases of the urinary organs and dis-
eases of women and children, has opened his In-
stitute for tie' cure of all forms of private diseases,
such as syphilis, gonorrhoea, nocturnal emissions,
and all the consequences of self-abuse, lathe
first singes of syphilitic or gonorrlneul diseases,
ho guarantees a cure in a few days, without in-
convenience to the patient or hindrance lo his
business. When a patient, by neglect or improper
treatment, has dovi loped the symptoms of Second-
ary syphilis..such as buboes, or painful swelhng:
of the groins, or ulcers in the throat or nos ■.
which, if not checked, destroy the soft parts and
causes the bones to mortify, separate and conic
away, leaving the sufferers hideous to behold ;
or when splotches and pimples break out upon
the skin, or when he has painful swelling* upon
the bones, or w hen his constitution is injun d sons
to predispose to consumption or constitutional
diseases, the doctor guarantees a cure or asks no
compensation.

In rheumatism, chronic or acute, in dvsintorv
or diarrhrea. he has safe and rll'ectual remedies.
For the treatment of the consequences of self-
abuse, such as nocturnal emissions, nervousness,
timidity, headache, pains in the back and limbs,
with general weakness, loss of appetite, loss of
ni-morv. injury to the eight, restlessness, confu-
sion of ideas, dislike for society, and a fr ling of
wi ariucssof life, with the nervous system so exci-
table that slight noises shock or startle the pa-
tient, making his existence miserable. For the
above maladies the Doctor w ill guarantee a cur 1
or ask no compensation. He can lie consult d
free of charge and invites all to call, as it w ill
cost them nothing, and may bo much to their ad-
vantage.

TRHH'TE TO MERITED WORTH.
rPIIE ingratitude of man to his fellow man is so
I often met in life, that testimonials, prompted

hy the liner feelings of the heart, are oasis in (lie
life of those whosncriflcc their best days in philan-
thropic devotion to the alleviation of the ills of
frail mortality. Empiricism floods the columns
of our prom with fraudulent and fictitious letters,
singing peans to the worth of their egotistical
charlatanism. lJclow we append a letter from a
worthy man who, a brief period since, seemed
destined to 1 shuffle oil' this mortal coil,’ who
looked forward lo his dissolution with that pleas-
ure which only those weighed down by the heavy
hand of disease can. Contrary to hope, the ability
of a skilful physician has restored him to his Inr-
un r health, lielieved from ins terrible situation,
and impelled 1 v gratitude, tie makes known his
ease and r medial agent, and his statement is au-
thcntical d by a notary public. The demands 1. 1
society imperiously command its publicity und t
is giii ii more to warn the unwary than to soiled
the prui-es of n physician of whom scores of like
cases cut* l*c e'.t- d .

CEKTJrtCATF,.
The in der-ign. d. desirous of acquainting thn-o

who imiy be unfortunate enough to be similurlv
afflicted whore a permanent relief of their soil r-
ing-* may be obtained, he feel- it his duly to thus
publicly e.xpn ■- his sincere gratitude to Dr. L, ,1.
Czapkay, for the permanent recovery ot his
heal Ih. Horne dow n by the distressing sviuptoms
incident lo the vicious practices of uncontrollable
passion ill youth, depress* d in body and mind,
unable to perform even the most trilling duty im-
posed upon Hie daily avocations of life, I sought
the advice of many physicians, who at Und regard-
ed mv disease ns of trilling importance, but. alas !
alter a few weeks, and in sevrrnl instances
months, of their treatment, 1 found, lo my unut-
terable horror, that instead ofrelief the symptoms
became more alarming in their torture, und being
finally told by one that the disease, being princi-
pally confined to the hrain, medicineswould he of
little consequence. I despaired of oyer rega ning
my health, strength ami energy ; and as a last
resort, and without a faint hope, called upon Dr.
Czapkay, who, alter examining my case, pre-
scribed some medicine which almost instantly re-
lieved me of Iho dull pain and dizziness in my
head. Encouraged by this result, I resold d to
place myself immediately under his care, and. by
a strict obedience to his directions and advice,
my head became clear, my ideas collected, the
constant pain in my back and groins, the weak-
ness of my limbs, the nervous re-action of my
whole system on the slightest alarm or excitement,
the misanthropy and evil forboding, the sell-dis-
trust and want ot conlidence in others, the inca-
pability to study and want of resolution, the
(rightful, exciting, and at limes pleasurable
dreams al n.glil, followed by- involuntary dis-
charges, have all disappeared, and, in fact, in two
months utter having consulted the Doctor, 1 felt
as it inspired hr a new life—that which, but. a
short time ago, 1 contemplated lovnd by mv own
hand.

With a view to guard the unfortunatefrom fall-
ing into the snares of incompetent quack-. 1 d cm
it my duty to oiler this test’many to the merit
and skill of Dr. Czapkay. and recommend him to
all who may stand ill need of medical advice, be-
ing assured by my own experience that, once un-
der his care, a radical and permanent cure will
be effected. H F. FILLMORE.

Slate of California, comity of San Francisco
Subscribed and sworn before me, this 17th day of
April, A. D, 18o(i. (Signed.) Jonx Muiiu.hto.v,

[L. S ] Notary Public.
Dr. L. J. Czapkay's Medical and Surgical Insti-

tute is al the corner of Montgomery and Sa ra-
roento streets. San Francisco, California! The
Doctor offers free consultations, und ask no renu-
meration unless he effects a cure.

A CARD. I the undersigned, having been tni-
ix. tier tile treatment of Dr. L J. ('zapkny, al-
though unsolicited, feel called upon to give pub-
licity u. the efficacy of his treatment, hoping Hint
by so doing I may be i„, {rtimenlal in preventing
others from the fearful suffering nna mi.'C'T which
1 experienced, anil which so often result from the
pernicious practices of pretenders. Mv diseasehas been that of physical and mcntal debility,which follows in consequence of the indiscretion
in youth. The agonies w hich I endured are, per-
haps, unnecessary forme to detail, they are known
to those who have experienced them. Suffice it
to say, that having called the services of Dr. L. J,
t zapkuy in requisition, all my expectations w nidiI may have formed of him were more than iv il-
i/ed. i would therefore reeoininrml Dr. Czapkay
to all who may Ibid themselves afflicted with that
dreadful malady, my olpeet in so doing being
sympathy for suffering humanity, and a heart-
felt desire of relieving them.

D. J. DAHLEE, Printer.
State of California, City and County of SanFrancisco, ss.—On this thiVty-Urst day idfeJuly.

A. 1). ISnfi, before me, Win. C. Jewett. .Votary
Public, personally appeared D. J. Dahlee, know n
to me, who, being duly sworn, did depose andsay. that the eouteids-of the card herew ith ,-igm d
by him is true.

In witness whereof f have hereunto set mvhand, and affixed my official seal, the ilnv andyear tlrst above written. Wm. C. Jew kit.[DS-j -Notary Public.
*

THE GREATEST DISCOVERY OF THE AGE !

PUKAT BLESSING TO MANKIND : |\\,,.

V.I y,cnt but potent: It, L J. (/zarba\Fro

philaeticum, (self'-dislnfreting ngent,) a sure pre-
ventative against gonorrhoeal and syphilitic dis-
eases, and an iinsiirpnssrd ri mrdy for venereal,
scrofulous, gangrenous and cancerous ulci i s.
frrpd discharges front ttie vagina, uterus, and
urethra, and all cutaneous eruptions and dison-os.
As innoeulation is a preventative against small-
pox. so is l)r. i.. .1. Ozapkay’s Prophilactieum a
preventative against syphilitic and gonorrhoeal
diseases. Although harmless in itroll, it posses-
ses the power of chemically destroying the syphil-
itic virus, and thereby saving thousands from be-
ing infected l>y the nm-t loathsome of nil diet uses.
Let. no young man who appreciates health be
without Dr. C/.apkny’s I’rophilnticnm. It is in
very convenient paekngsa, and will hi- found con-
venient to use, h.-imr as a soap. Price So. For
sal at 1 >r. t'zapkny's Private Medical and Surg-
ical institute, Armory Hall, corner of Montgome-
ry and Sacramento sts„ San I rnnei-co.

All orders must be addressed to I.. J. Czapkay,
M. 1*.. Sau lrnnciseo, California.

TO THE LADIES OF CALIFORNIA.
T .T. CZAPKAY, M. P., Physican. SurgeonI J. and Wcotichcr, invltea the attention of tie
sick and arti cled feinnles laboring under any of
tlie \ at ions forms of d:-easos of the brain, lunge,
stomach, liver, womb, blood, kidneys, and all
disa uses p .enlia to their sex. The Doctor is ef-
fecting more cures than any other physician in
the State of California. Let no (also delicacy
prevent yon, but n| ply .immed'ately, ami save
yours h s from painful.-uttering* and premature
deith. \ll m ir d ladies, whosi delicate health
or Ci u i r,ia uu.-tanees do not allow an increase
in tin o' l undies, should cull at Dr. f.. .f. f'z.apkav's
Medical Institute. Armory Hall, corner of Sacra
men to and Montgomery streets, and they will re-
ceive every possible relief and help. The
Doctor’s offices are so arranged that he can lie
consulted without the tear of molestation. If de-
sired, Dr. 0. w ill visit the ladies at their residen-
ces.

All tho consultations (by* letter or otherwise)
free. Addiv-s to Du. L. J. CZAPK AY,

Medical Institute, Armory Halt Pudding,
eorner Sacramento and Montgomery streets, San
Francisco.

S PERMA TO 1111THU A.

Olt local weakness, nervous di hility. low spir-
its. lassitude, weakness of the limits and

hack, indisposition and incapability for labor and
study, dullness of apprehension, loss of memory,
nversnn to society, love of solitude, tim'd tv.
self distrust, dizziness, headache, involuntary
discharges, pains in the sido, affictious of tin
t-e . ..'mphs on the face, sexual and other infirm-
itios in man, are ottred without fall by tin- justly
celebrated physician and surgeon, L. j. < ‘zapkav.
His method of curing diseases is new, (unknown
to others.) mid lienee the great success. All con-sultations iby letter or otherwise) free. Address
I.. .1. Czapkay. M. I>.. San Francisco, California.

Sail Francisco, Dec. ti, 185(1. 4ti gm.

” SB
To the People of

B3SU BS &> US ' or : -3 t»c,

rru INT; received onrwinti r stock via. UnionI i and being desirous-of closing our businesshere, we now offer our large and varied assort-
ment. tit prices lower than cun he pucchnsed inSlmsta.

We desire a pall from the public. CJrea(
inducements are ollered ai wholesale.- iT"*®Our Mock comprises (i ViH-t pi t". Lbpiors.' *>i
v31 Segal's. (•foekery, hitrtillt'Vy, U|«>thiug. Ii|
D kets. Pools, Shops, IMdihr lioud--,

Ac. |). M, EDEU A U,,,
Weaver, Nov. !?9, 1850, io-tf

FACRAMENTU
V’MOKED SALMON,far-ale by
id If. V. HEINTZiiLM VN.

Win i r. Nov. lo. I -oG,

''X'XaCHJ EIiECTRO-CHEMICAL BATHS
OF 3)H. BOURNE,

Southeast cor. of Saosoine and Commercial Sts. opp. St. Nicholas Hotel, San Francisco,
Are i IIeetii _ die most evlraoidinary Cures of Fever anil Ague. Intermittent and other levers,

Jaundlc", Hi uses of the Liver. Kidneys, the Genital and Urinary Organs, all Sexual Disorders, 1’ar-
ulvsis, Neuralgia, including Tic Doloreux. Still' Joints, and are aDo employed with astonishing sue-
cess in DiSi: ASKS OF Till! KYI). Also, all Indolent Fleers. Tumors. Swellings, Ahcett-

'■s. CaiivT of the Womb, all other affections ol the Womb, and Cancerous Affections generally, and
.Scrofula. These llatlis seem to be Nature's own chosen medium lor effecting cures where all other
menus would fail without them ;and prove beyond the possibility of doubt, to all who take them, the
iniquity of Medical ]Mctirc which poisons the human system liy administering to it calomel, arsenic,
lead, zinc, iron, antimony, quinine, iodide ol potassa. and a whole host c l deadly drugs which re-
main in the system, and are EN fEACTED BY TJIKSK BATHS.

During nearly fifteen years I have never given even a solitary dose of oil or salts, much less any
POISON < il'S DIM OS, or herbs, and have nevi r seen a ease in which they were requisite il M a ter
Trentiiii'tit w as employed. \\ hen will the people cease to lie such simpletons as to hire men to I’Ol-
FOX and BLLIID them, while they also retain on their statute books laws against poisoning, maim-
ing and bleeding < 'AT I LK ? Are the members of the human family less worthy of protection than
animals ’; t us-ert in the face of the entire .State and the world at large, that there never was, is
not now, and never will be, a ease in which calomel, crude mercury, quinine, arsenic, lead. zinc, iron,
antimony, iodine, or any other POISON, should have been, or be.administered to the human system,
or in which Me ding, cupping and leeching was required : and further, that hundreds of thousands
till premature graves through an ill-timed or over dose of salts or oil. Let the people ponder oil

these thin ;s. and it the poor and deluded victims of medical rascality desire health. 1 pledge the
honor of one man at least, that I will so employ NATURES AGENCIES of Good Food. Air, Pure
Water. Exercise, Clothing, the Electro-Chemical Baths, and the Sleeping and Waking Hours, that
without a particle of NASTV and I’olSONoFS medicine. 1 will so arouse tuc powers of their sys-
tems that if there bo any strength left they shall speedily get perfectly well in body, with minds so
expanded to the perception ot natural philosophy, as thereafter to cause them to set their faces a-
gainst all professional rogues or fools, and awake them to a knowledge of the evils of entrusting
their own \ itul interest to the keeping of others whose interest must ever be antagonistic to their own.

Address, by letter or personally. Dr. BOURNE. Water Cure Physician. Sansmne street, opposite
St. Nicholas Hold, San Francisco, importer into this State of the FIRST ami ONl.\ apparatus for
giving these deli;• lit I'ul and benetieial Electro-Chemical Baths,and whose experience in their use war-
rant- him in -p'-aking of them in the terms he employs. They require great caution in administer-
ing them, and Dr. Bourne never entrusts that duly to oiin rs. thus avoiding all danger.

r ,r So many lying and forged certificates, and I’llFTEN BED editorial recommendations are pu)>-
lished. that those truthful statements of facts which Dr. Bourne could offer, are withheld, rather
than any should suppose shey were merely •• got up.”

Coa: ultations without charge, and charge - very moderate for the bene(its conferred,
;.tr QUICK Cl'UK- Sl'KE CUBE—(if curable.)—is the motto of Dr. BOURNE.
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WATER CURE !,
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riOMlKlt WATKTl (THE INSTITUTE,

. li OF ,‘iA.NiiOMi; AM) COMMKUClAl. STKIX'M, OiTOM'l i' > T. Ml .01. AM IIOTKF., HJX FRA.t ClHCO.

DR. BOURNE, WATER CURE PHYSICIAN,
Havine overt facility fur the scientific administration of Water Treatment, offers the advantage.'*

of tills natural.’ rational, and most effient ions mode of curing diseases, to invalids, in either acute or
chronic stage of suffering, mid especially to Chose labor,ng uiul r the KU INDUS EFFECTS OF
CALOMEL, and Drug treatment generally.

Tin.re niv nauseous or poisouoii'. mi ch inos to swallow or pay for, iw Dr BOURNE 4oes not a?}-
minister any whatever, nor bleed, Clip or leech : so it is not only the BEST but CHEAPEST system
tor restoration to health,

■ 1 i On emit in-Acit' 1 lile limatif-m, Diarri.na. Fever and A .-a !-t!:*ni|sFei-r, ALL Nervou*
and S \ al di ird-rs in fact, in all cases, the WATER CLUE is m UNEQUALLED VALUE.

Apply per.-onaily, or address bv letter. as above.
-V- ]> A li T I C U L A R N oil C E. t>r

Tim ■ K an.’D'; r Indian ! Turkish or Lgypt.an 'Steam Ruths,* the invention of barbaric*
min I -with i II their EVIL CONSEQUENCES to \\. uk l.uius. Palpi, at log Hearts, and debilitated
Di,; -live ;,nd N-;ir'tAe ( rgntis, are uol Wat, r Cure, and liear no more relation to that glorious sys
t, r„ tha , hors, to a v die rring. iiotwitlistaudiiig all the lulse i , presentations to that effect,
lb-. I tit UN E is the I leiec r and only Water Cnve Physic inn oil the Pacific Coast, and is daily deni-
i,:i i; ■ i i l 1: sl.dl in Ids m t will, the liiuli'-t sue, curing tin, se whom the medical fraternity hail

d alino-l )» yoi.d II i , .i:I„ - ol hope : such being the general character of llie eases demand-
ing ,i I, I, ic e vi li, 1 ill liis htiiids. Li t them continue to come and lie HEALED, and converted
to this wisi l and better way. scpli0-no35.

L\: /};'* . .V.}^.*?r^mA
\ • \
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IlHALTII OS! SICKXESST

flioc >si; ;ui i \\ i:i :n TllElI! !t

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.
ill! I'liviil furni- In-: tin- innt. rial of every bond
tnn.-oie, irlmid si ml fibre in (In* human frame

| Wh ii pur ii- cur- liealfh lo cvrrv organ ; when
corrupt.. ii in i --arilv j loduces di.s.'iiso. Ifoffti-
way'.- l*i!T- 'pi ra ti r illy upon the elements of
t In' stream of life, nentriiPzing the principle of
ilisen mill tint- radically curing the malady,

I win ill r ii fa 1 1 il in Hi" m ms. the stomach, the
liver, tli i muscles, the skin, the budi,

i or any oth r part of the system.
t hi-:ii Tiiiim iiiiiii T tiik ivnm.n! !

HoIIomni s Pills me ei|iinlly eflieaciousin com-
p’auits common to the whole human race, nnd in
disorders peculiar to certain climates and locali-
ties.

\r innimt msoKURRS.
1*.' p' ]> in. in il derangement of the liver, the

source of infirmity mid suffering, and the eunse
J of iuiiutnenilile ilenths, yield to these curatives,

ii nil cases, hoivever aggravated, noting as a mild
pure.'alive, alterative and tonic; they relieve Ike
bowels, purify the fluids, nnd invigorate the sya-
teni mill the eonstilution til the same time.

ViKXBII U. WEAKNESS—M Item's COVFI.AI.Vm.
W ie n all stimulants fail, the renovating anil

bracing prop rties of these Pills give firmness to
Hie shaking nerves anil enfeebled muscles of tho
victim of general debility.

tlRt.lCATK I KM.U.KS.
All irtv.i'iilnrities and ailments incident to the

del rate and lensitivc organs of the sex are re-
moved or prevented by n few doses of these mild,
blit infallible alteratives. No mother who re-

'■ f fard- her onn or h r children's health should
I fait to have tin m within her reach.

s'l'IKX Tint' EVtlOHSEMEVTS.
The London I.nncet,’’ the Londoa “ Medical

f vien ." and the most eminent of the faculty of
(■'rent l!i-lii.iu, Frnnee and Germany, have eulo-
gized the Pills ancl their inventor.

JL'lowag'e l’ills are the beslrcmcdg known in the
worldfor thefollowing diseases .*

\sthmn. Iiiiirrhcen, Digestion,
Itoivi 1 Comprts, Dropsy, Influenza,
Coughs, Peliility, Inflammation,
Colds. p. veraml Ague, Inward W’kns,
f’livst Diseases, Feiiinl 1 Cort.pl’ts.lJvevCuWiiV*i
Costiveness, Dy-pepsia, (iepilaiiiicfc

l.onic -- of ."pirit.-., Piles,
Flone and ( inn el, Secondary Symptoms,
Voncieal Mil ct ions, Worms of all kinds.

*,*Sold ai tt!" .MuimlimtiirieaofProhiAsor Moltlowiiy, Mi Mml n I.aiie, N. York, anil 244Strand,
liomloti. liy ,.il i peetnlile Druggists and Dealt
ei s ill Mo l , ne ti'mueliout the United States nndthe I'iviliz il world, in boxes at 25 els,, 02* cts.,
and 91 each.

I'h ,o. i- j, capshley-alilo saving by taking
liie t 'l'gey- sijji j,.

Y !‘d.. IUT|W for the guidance ol patient
Mi ti '>■ iti-ni'ih i- ntti\e(l to each box,

Vltgu-I i>
t | ?9-tf,

Fprfy Notice.
rri!l iindersigui d |,;.|,>.py give notice that they

I will apply i.j t|p, Ibmiil pf Hupervisois at their
next regular Ti-nii, (y,|. |ipause to keep a Kerry
aeio.-s Trinity l!i\‘T at \mice’s Bar.

Mi I '01,1,1'M & CHILTON,
\ tinyc': 15o i, Nov, 21*. 1s .h. 45 tf.
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